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      22548 Add configuration screen and logic to PO Line Item
entry.

Change GenPO screen to convert qtyord to
sotran.qtyord*sotran.fqty when item is configurable and
has a controlling qty question. Set purchase unit equal
to pricing unit. 

Add SOC fields to PrintPO. Add ability to exclude SOC
questions/answers from PO form.

Change to make costing work like pricing on SO screen
moved to different ECR

Copy SOC config into POC config when generating POs
from SO screen.; Change PrintPO to have POPDESC and
POPDESC2, CUSTBINCH and TUNIT fields.
Fill out needed cursor to allow getSOC() function to work
from PO Report forms; Add Cost Purchase Unit and
Purchase Unit Cost to POQUEST new screen.  Use values
to fill out PO; Change layout of POQuest screen to lock
units on config items.  Transfer costadj values into
potransans.  Change SO screen to save costadj values
into sotranans.  Change PO screen to lock units if item is
soc item.  Change calcunitcost to use new fqty field if filled
out (transfered from SO screen); ; Work on receipt logic for
config items.  Make changes to itemact records to record
correct costs.;

Purchase Orders
Purchase Order - Configurable
Items

Enhancement

      22792 Add setup option, SETRANSIT, to enable the following
logic for Shipping Event Transfers: 

- Upon shipment of carton(s), move inventory to
"IN_TRANSIT" warehouse and "IN_TRANSIT" bin.  

-- On Hand Qty in source warehouse is removed. 
-- Allocated Qty in source warehouse is removed. 
-- On Hand Qty in IN_TRANSIT is added. 
-- Allocated Qty in IN_TRANSIT warehouse is added. 
-- Location of shipped carton(s) changes to

IN_TRANSIT warehouse. 

- Upon unload of carton, move inventory from
IN_TRANSIT warehouse. 

-- On Hand Qty in IN_TRANSIT is removed. 
-- Allocated Qty in IN_TRANSIT warehouse is

removed. 
-- On Hand Qty in Target warehouse is added. 
-- On Order Qty in Target warehouse is removed. 

Add setup option SETRANSIT, if found, transfer items from
intercompany SE's to IN-TRANSIT whse when carton is
shipped.; .  When unloading carton, move from
IN-TRANSIT whse instead of source whse if option is
enabled.; Change UnloadCart to use original cost tier if
possible.  This will make the inventory flow thru the
IN-Transit whse at the same cost.
Change SEADD2 to unlock UnLoad button if
SENOUNLOAD is enabled and SETRANSIT is enabled
and SE is intercompany

Change allocated logic to show items allocated from
IN-Trans whse once they are shipped;

Logistics (Shipping Events)
SE Transfers - In Transit
Warehouse

Enhancement

      22799 Check for blank route name, and do not allow save 

 

Current logic checks for empty name, and does not allow
saveRoute Screen

Enhancement

      22863 Add new button (Check Line Status) next to Chk Status
button. 

Add new Check Line status button.  If clicked work thur
SEs, calulate the number of Non FRT lines that can Shipping Event Viewer - Check 

Enhancement
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Add new column (SO Lines Ready) to show number of
lines that are available to ship vs. not ready (if 9 lines
and 6 are ready, then show 6 of 9). Exclude freight and
packing line items. 
Populate new column when new button is clicked.

ship right now, show as xx of yy in new column;
Status

      22868 Quote Screen - GM% column
GM% column is zero on all line items...column not filled
out.

Work on getting GM% to show after quote is loaded.;
Quote Screen - GM% column

Minor Bug

      22869 Change default customer logic to be by AttrType 
(Default SoldTo, Default
ShipTo etc.)

 

Improve UI around AttrType field  (tends to blank out
often)

 

 

Change logic to allow a Default for each type of customer
(SOLDTO, SHIPTO etc)
Clean up edit logic.
Change MakeSO logic to use default for each type if found
(SOLDTO, SHIPTO etc..)
Change Project Labels to use default for each type if
found.
;

Project screen and default
customer

Enhancement

      22872 Add change that fills out SO priority based on order type
rule when generating EDI Sales Orders

Add logic to set SOMAST.priority in generated sales orders
based on Text10 of SOTYPE rule.;

Order Entry
EDI PO Processing

Enhancement

      22877 Version string passed is too long if running from foxpro
or unknonw loader   (the Foxpro Runtime info is passed
instead of the adjutant build info)  Change License
webserver to limit size of version string before insert.

Make Version field larger in LICLOG table to handle
Foxpro Version string.;

System Manager
Request Lic Update Screen

Minor Bug

      22885 Change SOCUPDATE to update priceadj, costadj, or
both depending on what is
mapped.

 

change logic to update priceadj, costadj or both based on
which is mapped when SOCUPDATE is Y;UpdateCP Process

Enhancement
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      22886 Add check for missing where clause, warn if not found

 

Clean up layout

 

Add check for where clause on update or delete.  Clean up
layout.;SQL Tool

Enhancement

      22887 Add setup option to supress 501 errors when sending
email from message control.

Add setup option (NO501) that will suppress the 501 errors
when sending mail from message control;

Email Integration
Message Control

Enhancement

      22890 Proof of Concept to drive function from rule based set of
prompts.

 

Current logic is small functions for each set, so there is
a lot of code
duplication, and it can be difficult to change the order of
the steps

 

Create test screen running prompts from list of rules. 
Logic appears to work, will use in next terminal project. 
PROREC has data (*73 for demo);

Wireless Terminals
Enhancement

      22893 Inventory not taken out if item is lot controlled. Correct issues with Prompt 45 logic if using a serial/lot
controlled item.;

Warehouse Managment System
Prompt 45 Inventory Issue

Minor Bug

      22896 Block paying with CC on edit of invoice

 

Update paid and balance after save a of new invoice

 

Change logic to now allow change to PP to C once invoice
has been saved.;AP invoice CC payment

Enhancement

      22901 Auto-Apply CC credits for Sales Orders CC transactions
are reversed.

 

Cash receipt records are flipped when auto applying SO
CC Credit to generated invoice.  Change logic to flip sign
on records.;

FW: auto apply pos
Enhancement
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      22902 Add option to export as CSV

 

Add checkbox option to force export to CSV format.  This
will allow export of >65000 rows with easy XLS open;Diamond Query Screen

Enhancement

      22903 Prompt 45 not taking qty from correct P number bag if
multiple bags with same lot number.

Change logic to directly update qty on itemtrack record.
Add logic to check for use of more than on P record, warn
and move back to qty prompt if case is true.;

Warehouse Managment System
Prompt 45

Minor Bug

      22904 Ft Len Field is added to wrong record during order entry
(New Lines)

Change logic to update LFTIN during line save.  Old logic
was updating before save, which was on the previous lines
record.;

Order Entry
SO Screen

Minor Bug

      22907 Change order items are sent to ams in orderin.del file to
Bundle Number
(ascending) + Length (Descending)

 

For non PWOSETBUNDLE setups, Bundle Number is
always 1

 

Change AMS process to sort OrderIN.del file by Bundle
Number (ascending) then Length (descending).  Bundle
Number is 1 if PWOSETBUNDLE is not enabled;

AMS Process
Enhancement

      22910 Add setup option to uncheck the verify partial allocation
checkbox on the
line items tab.

 

Add new setup option (PWONOCHKPARTIAL) that
unchecks the Warn on Partial Allocation checkbox by
default.;

PWO screen
Enhancement

      22911 Move logic outside the check for stock on hand check. 
Current location will
allow disassemble if non stock and shipped.

 

Change logic to check for shipped status for both stock
and non stock items.PWO - No disassemble if shipped

check

Enhancement
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      22925 Change Inbox Readers to also make a ExtLog with
AdjInboxXXX where XXX is
CID.  This can used on systems running multiple inbox
readers to allow the
service restart program to track them  (since there is
more than one)

 

Change inbox reader to make new ADJINBOXxxx log
record, where xxx is master CID.  Install at MLT in all six
running inbox readers.  Add records to servicelist for each
one to allow Service Checker to monitor each one and
restart as needed.;

Inbox Readers
Enhancement

      22927 Adjust Rebuild Index Tool to handle slow running
rebuilds better.  Add
AutoProcess at Night option to run rebuilds between
9pm and 5am without user

 

Add more status to screen, add usertrace logging

 

 

Add new auto process mode that will run in loop between
9pm and 5am.  Add logging to user trace.  Add more status
fields to show current processes.  Change to process by
Frag % order.; 

Make standalone  version (SVRINDEX.exe)

Rebuild Index Tool
Enhancement

      22941 Add record to usertrace

 

Add UserTrace record on LicUpdate Request;
Lic Update Request

Enhancement

      22943 Add "Weight" column to SO Update Tool. 
Allow user to change weight of line items. 
Update sotran.unitw2. 
Also update sotranans if item has SOC question with
rcode = 'W'.

Add UnitW2 column to grid.  Allow user to update.  Update
answer of "W" question if item has "W" Rcode question.Sales Order Update Tool - Weight

Enhancement

      22944 Add AMS bundlecode search to cartlog and printcart. Change cartLog logic to try as cartoniD if entered carton
begins with C, otherwise try as ams bundle code, update
field with found carton if matched.

PrintCart already has bundle serach using B prefiex (if 

Cartons
Enhancement
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AMS bundle is PC500a, then use BPC500a as entered
value)

      22945 Add carton ID and AMS bundle code to cursor of
sepost2.

Add cartid and bundlecode2 to cursor.
Post-Load Report

Enhancement

      22946 Entering the Shipto company name with NEWLOOKUP
enabled, does not fill out
the shipto custno when selected.

 

Change logic to update ShipNo when ShipTo is entered
and NEWLOOPUP is enabled.Project Screen

Enhancement

      22947 Add current status info and remarks to cursor for the
TASK STATUS report.

User would like to see the current status and all text in
remarks on the task status report.

Add tstatus,statusremarks,tsdate to cursor, fill out with
current status info (tsdate is char field)

Task Management
Add Status Tab infor to Task Status
Report

Enhancement

      22948 Change popup screen to reset grid to first record before
display

 

Set grid to first row when displaying open task history (?t
butons)
;

Open Task History from Task
Screen (?)

Enhancement

      22950 ConvertRFQ process does not extend tax amount on
SO line correctly  (does
not round to 2 places when done)

 

Round ExtTax to 2 places when converting RFQ Line
Items.;Convert RFQ

Enhancement

      22952 Flat Rate SO from ECR screen will not ship

 

Change FlatRate SO generation to set unitfact = 1
Change manualship to set unitfact to 1 if unitfact = 0;Flat Rate SO from ECR screen will

not ship

Enhancement
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      22954 ConvertRFQ process does not extend total amount on
SO line correctly  (does
not round to 2 places when done)

Change logic to round extstot to 2 places when building
sum of order for SO header ordamt field.;

Accounting Connector
Convert RFQ Total Amt

Enhancement

33Total Number of Changes:
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